PRESSKIT
Dieselfunk Studios is a multimedia company that specializes in narrative stories told in sequential, app, and virtual
formats We strive to move the form forward in traditional and emerging markets.

Our highest profile project is the graphic novel titled, 'INFINITUM: An Afrofuturist Tale (Amistad; January 19, 2021;
9780062964083), the first graphic novel of original science fiction authored by an African-American through a major
publishing house.

INFINITUM: An Afrofuturist Tale
King Aja Ọba and Queen Lewa are revered across the African continent for their political skill and military might. Despite this
standing, their bloodline and kingdom is in jeopardy as the royal couple do not have an heir of their own. Obinrin curses King
Aja Ọba for his betrayal with the “gift” of immortality. After enjoying long, wonderful lives both, Queen Lewa and the crown
prince die naturally, leaving the ageless bereaved King Ọba heartbroken and alone. Taking advantage of Ọba’s
vulnerability, enemy nations rise to power and kill the king – or so they think. King Aja Ọba survives the fatal attack, finally
realizing the bitter fruit of Obinrin’s curse.
For millennia, the immortal Ọba wanders the earth, mourning his lost subjects, searching for a new kingdom he can call home
and experiencing the torment of new love and loss. He is an active participant in the trans-Atlantic slave trade, the conquest of
the New World, and the American Civil Rights Movement. The expansion of global technology in the future brings about
intergalactic travel, first contact with an alien species, and conflicts within and outside the known universe. Thrust into these
seminal events, Ọba, now known by many as “John,” finds himself capable of supernatural feats of strength and telepathy.
John’s evolving abilities help him battle alien forces that threaten the survival of humanity throughout the galaxy.
In 280 stunning full-color cosmic images, INFINITUM explores issues of racism, classism, gender inequity, the encroachment
of technology and the spiritual cost of war.

“An amazing tale of one man’s odyssey from African king to ruler of the stars told with breaktaking visuals. INFINITUM is epic in every way!
Engrossing! Powerful! Intelligent! Cinematic!”
—Jerry Craft, author of the New York Times bestselling New Kid
“A merciless king is cured to eternal life . . . . and so begins Tim Fielder’s extraordinary tale of a Black immortal seeking redemption, an epic
that takes us from the dawn of civilization to its very end of the Earth. Brilliant, bold, beautiful, and deliriously, wondrously Black, INFINITUM is
what might happen if the Wakandan book of Genesis and the Afrofuturist book of Revelation decided to have a kid—nothing you read this year
will come close to this amazing book.”
—Junot Diaz, Pulitzer Prize-winner author of The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao

Our next project is the graphic novel series, Matty's Rocket. Matty's Rocket is a galaxy spanning tale about the
adventures of space pilot Matty Watty.

This comic series is base in an alternative past where the pulp stylings of Buck Rogers, Flash Gordon, and Fritz Lang's
Metropolis collide with the real world events of World War 2, FDR, Nazis, the Harlem Renaissance and the oppressive Jim Crow
era. Watch as Matty navigates her vessel through a dangerous world filled with evil villains, heroic feats, alien oddities, and down
home adventure. While Matty's Rocket is enjoyable for audiences young and old, we wanted to produce something that directly
spoke to the women of the world.

‘M1ttyʼs Rocket Book Oneʼ w%s rele%sed to critic%l %ccl%im.
Pulitzer Prize winner Junot Dí1z s1ys:
"Fielder t1kes us on 1 f1nt1stic, time-w1rping, genre-bending Afrofuturistic voy1ge to the fin1l frontier 1nd beyond
…
M1ttyʼs Rocket is just superb.”

WHO WE ARE
Tim Fielder
C%rtoonist
Tim Fielder is % Glyph Aw%rd winning Illustr%tor, concept designer, c%rtoonist, %nd %nim%tor born in Tupelo, Mississippi,
%nd r%ised in Cl%rksd%le, Mississippi. He h%s % lifelong love of Visu%l Afrofuturism, Pulp entert%inment, %nd %ction films.
He h%s worked over the ye%rs in the storybo%rding, film visu%l development, g%ming, comics, %nd %nim%tion industries
for clients %s v%ried %s M%rvel Comics, The Vill%ge Voice, Tri-St%r Pictures, to Ubisoft Entert%inment. He is %lso known
for his TEDx T1lk, on the subject of Afrofuturism, %nd for his appearance as an afrofuturist in a Microsoft commercial for Black
History Month. M1ttyʼs Rocket, is % product from his comp%ny Dieselfunk Studios. Tim m%kes his home with his wife %nd
children in the r%pidly gentrifying neighborhood of H%rlem. www.timfielder.com
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WHAT WE DO
GRAPHIC NOVELS. CHILDRENʼS BOOKS. ART BOOKS. APPS
Dieselfunk Studios produces stories within the sequenti%l %rt medium (%k% Comics). Our fl%gship project,
M%ttyʼs Rocket, is not %ll th%t we do. We %lso h%ve %n online ‘Soci%l Medi%ʼ gr%phic novel titled, “High John
Conqueror. Addition%lly, Dieselfunk Studios is venturing into the world of childrenʼs books, %rt books, %nd
%pps.
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